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Abstract: CoO–ZnO-based composites have attracted considerable attention for the development
of energy storage devices because of their multifunctional characterization and ease of integration
with existing components. This paper reports the synthesis of CoO@ZnO (CZ) nanostructures on
Ni foam by the chemical bath deposition (CBD) method for facile and eco-friendly supercapacitor
applications. The formation of a CoO@ZnO electrode functioned with cobalt, zinc, nickel and oxygen
groups was confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
low and high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) analysis. The as-synthesized hierarchical nanocorn skeleton-like structure of a CoO@ZnO-3h
(CZ3h) electrode delivered a higher specific capacitance (Cs ) of 1136 F/g at 3 A/g with outstanding
cycling performance, showing 98.3% capacitance retention over 3000 cycles in an aqueous 2 M KOH
electrolyte solution. This retention was significantly better than that of other prepared electrodes,
such as CoO, ZnO, CoO@ZnO-1h (CZ1h), and CoO@ZnO-7h (CZ7h) (274 F/g, 383 F/g, 240 F/g and
537 F/g). This outstanding performance was attributed to the excellent surface morphology of CZ3h,
which is responsible for the rapid electron/ion transfer between the electrolyte and the electrode
surface area. The enhanced features of the CZ3h electrode highlight potential applications in high
performance supercapacitors, solar cells, photocatalysis, and electrocatalysis.
Keywords: nanorod structure; nanocorn structure; hierarchical nanocorn skeleton-like structure;
energy storage devices

1. Introduction
In recent years, with the increasing energy and power demands of the modern world, the
continuous depletion of fossil energy and the continuous growth of the global economy has prompted
considerable interest in the generation of renewable, clean and efficient energy (particularly in
terms of the management, storage, and production of this precious energy) [1–4]. Among the
electrical energy storage, ultra-capacitors have fascinated researchers and received enormous industrial
attention because of their high charge–discharge current capability, high power density, very high
efficiency, stable cycling performance, environmentally friendly nature and extensive temperature
range compared to fuel cells [5]. Batteries have higher energy densities than traditional capacitors
and conventional dielectric capacitors [6,7]. Therefore, major research has been directed towards the
progression of supercapacitors with minimal sacrifice of the very high energy density and long cycling
stability [8,9].
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Supercapacitors are used widely in high power applications such as portable electronic devices,
renewable energy storage devices, and hybrid electric vehicles [10]. Currently, the research into
supercapacitors has focused mainly on the specific energy of supercapacitors and electrode materials
and their micro- or nano-morphology [11]. In addition, continuous research has been concerned
with designing long cycling performance electrode materials with stability, electrolyte and assembly
technology [12–14]. Hence, the study of electrode materials has become a field of intense research
activity [15].
Supercapacitors can be classified into two categories based on the energy storage mechanism:
capacitors made typically from metal oxides or hydroxides and electric double layer capacitors
(EDLCs) [16,17]. In EDLCs, carbon-based materials are commonly used in supercapacitor electrodes
owing to their high power density, low cost, controllable porosity, and ease of process ability [18].
On the other hand, the relatively low energy density and volumetric capacitance has limited their
efficient use for higher potential supercapacitor applications [19–21]. Some carbon-based materials,
such as activated carbon and carbon nanotubes, were employed as electrode-based materials [22].
Nevertheless, in recent years, extensive attention has been paid to the surface area of the electrode [23].
In terms of capacitance, transition materials can have better capacitive performance than carbon-based
EDLC electrodes, resulting from the interface, and they are thus categorized as supercapacitors.
Capacitive materials contain metal oxides and sulfides, particularly metal oxide materials with higher
specific capacitance, such as CoO, MnO2 , Fe2 O3 , and Co3 O4 [24]. They have been considered promising
anode materials compared to other capacitor materials and show more stable performance than
carbon materials, which can result in excellent electrochemical capacitances as they can provide
various oxidation states for capable faradic reactions [25]. Among those metal oxides, CoO is an
ideal supercapacitor electrode material that has been shown to be promising for various applications
due to its high redox reactivity, good electric conduction, low cost, high theoretic capacitance and
ecofriendliness [26]. Moreover, CoO suffers from rapid capacity decay due to large volume expansion,
limited ion transport kinetics and poor conductivity, cycling stability, and rate performances.
To overcome this problem, binary metal oxides show good electrochemical performance because
they provide multiple redox reactions and have very high electrical conductivity. After the reaction,
the two oxide interfaces formed exhibit new and interesting properties due to diffusion phenomena
and proximity, which have become important in the nanoscale range. Binary metal oxide materials
delivered excellent capacitances compared to single metal oxides because of their beneficial oxidation
states and good electrical conductivity [27]. Among these metal oxides, ZnO has been described to be a
good electrode potential material for Electrochemical capacitors (ECs) because of its simple fabrication,
ecofriendliness and higher catalytic activity, as well as its high theoretical capacitance, mechanical
stability, and high chemical stability. More surprisingly, ZnO/CoO exhibits good performance with
superior reversible capacity and cycling stability compared to ZnCo2 O4 [28]. The electrode material
CoO@ZnO has been associated with the synergetic effects of the different components. Moreover,
the hierarchical corn skeleton possesses the most closely-packed geometry, which allows for good
electrical conductivity and a large surface area suitable for a high-performance faradic reaction. It is
expected that the synergistic combination of these two materials (CoO and ZoO) could pave the way
to enhanced electrochemical properties. More recently, Cai et al. described ZnO@Co3 O4 core/shell
heterostructures using facile hydrothermal synthesis. In contrast, the performance of metal oxide
based materials is still lower. Nevertheless, it is a big challenge to develop metal oxides with different
nanostructures and raise the potential of flexible electrochemical capacitors [29]. It is estimated that
the similar CoO@ZnO should be an excellent electrode material.
In this study, CoO and ZnO electrodes were prepared and CoO@ZnO-1h (CZ1h), CoO@ZnO-3h
(CZ3h) and CoO@ZnO-7h (CZ7h) electrodes were fabricated on Ni foam via a simple and inexpensive
chemical bath deposition method (CBD) for supercapacitor applications. First, for optimization,
the CoO nanorods were deposited uniformly on the as-prepared ZnO corn skeleton surface, such
as CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h electrodes via the CBD method. The unique interconnected hierarchical
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corn skeleton nanostructure of the CZ3h material resulted in an improved active electrode/electrolyte
interface as well as a higher active material efficiency that facilitated ion and electron transfer for
electrochemical reactions. Some studies indicated that hierarchical mixed oxides, i.e., cobalt and
zinc oxide nanostructures, exhibit a large surface area as well as better electrical conductivity by
producing hydroxyl groups and oxygen vacancies for the faradic reaction [30]. Under optimized
conditions, the as-prepared CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes exhibited specific capacitance (240 F/g and
537 F/g at 3 A/g, respectively). On the other hand, the nanorod structure of the CoO electrode
and corn skeleton-like ZnO electrode exhibited good specific capacitance (274 F/g and 383 F/g at
3 A/g, respectively). The hierarchical corn skeleton of the CZ3h electrode delivered a high specific
capacitance of 1136 F/g at 3 A/g and a considerably long cycling lifetime, showing 98.3% capacitance
retention after 3000 cycles. In this study, electrochemical measurements indicated that the hierarchical
corn skeleton of CZ3h has remarkable electrochemical capacitance with good electrical conductivity
and long lifetime cycling stability. The methodologies, through well-designed combinations and
synthesized methods executed in this work, are applicable for the development of energy storage
devices with ideal supercapacitor behavior and extraordinary electrochemical performance.
2. Experimental Methods
2.1. Chemicals and Materials
All of the reagents used in this study were of analytical grade and used without further
purification. Analytical grade chemical reagents, zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3 )2 (Chemical Abstracts Service
(CAS) Number 13778-30-8)), hexamethylenetetramine (CH2 )6 N4 (Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS)
Number 100-97-0)), cobalt acetate (C4 H6 CoO4 (Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Number 71-48-7)),
urea (CH4 N2 O(Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Number 57-13-6)), acetic acid (CH3 CoOH (Chemical
Abstracts Service (CAS) Number 64-19-7)), and potassium hydroxide (KOH (Chemical Abstracts
Service (CAS) Number 1310-58-3)) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich chemicals.
2.2. Preparation of ZnO and CoO on Nickel Foam
In a typical synthesis, pieces of Ni foam were cleaned carefully with a 1 M HCl solution for 30 min
and dialyzed for a weak to remove acids and ions. This was followed by a rinse in acetone, absolute
ethanol, and deionized (DI) water in an ultrasonic bath for 20 min. A 50 mL precursor solution was
prepared with 0.03 M of zinc nitrate and 0.04 M of hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA) with magnetic
stirring for 30 min. The resulting light pink solution was transferred to a 50 mL beaker and the cleaned
Ni foam substrates were immersed vertically into the reaction solution. Subsequently, the beaker
was kept in an oven at 100 ◦ C for 20 h. The loaded nickel foam precursor was washed carefully with
absolute ethanol and DI water and kept in an oven at 100 ◦ C for 1 h. Finally, the obtained product
annealing the precursor at 350 ◦ C for 3 h in a furnace to improve the crystallinity. A pure CoO electrode
was also prepared using the same experimental method with the relevant chemicals without the
addition of ZnO.
2.3. Preparation of CZ Composite Nanostructure
To synthesize CZ samples, 0.05 M cobalt acetate, 0.4 M acetic acid, and 0.04 M urea were dispersed
in 50 mL of DI water with magnetic stirring for 30 min. The pink solution was transformed to a 50 mL
beaker and the as-prepared ZnO electrode of Ni foam was immersed vertically into the solution and
then kept in an electric oven at 100 ◦ C for optimization of various timings, such as 1 h, 3 h and 7 h, to
obtain the active electrodes. The reaction was allowed to cool to room temperature. The coating on the
Ni foam was removed from the oven and rinsed carefully with absolute ethanol and DI water and
maintained at 100 ◦ C for 6 h in an oven.
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2.4. Characterization
The products of the crystal structure and phase purity were characterized by powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD, D8 ADVANCE, Tokyo, Japan). The morphology and microstructure of the
synthesized products and elemental maps were characterized by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, s-2400, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX).
Amplitude-contrast transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to obtain information on the
surface morphology and size. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) by VG scientific ESCALAB250
was used to study the elemental arrangement of the prepared materials.
2.5. Electrochemical Characterization
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was carried out using a BioLogiSP150 electrochemical workstation
instrument at various scan rates that ranged from 2 mVs−1 to 6 mVs−1 at a potential window of 0 V to
0.4 V. The galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) tests were conducted using chronopotentiometry at
current densities from 3 A/g to 7 A/g at potentials ranging from 0 V to 0.4 V. The three-electrode cells
were tested in a 2 M KOH aqueous solution as the electrolyte. The CZ electrodes on nickel foam were
investigated directly as the working electrode, while a saturated Ag/AgCl electrode and a Pt wire were
used as the reference and counter electrodes, respectively. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) measurements were taken over a frequency region between 0.100 Hz to 100 KHz at the open
circuit potential with an alternating current (AC) potential amplitude of 5 mV. The energy density
(E, W h kg−1 ), power density (P, W kg−1 ), and specific capacitance (Cs , Fg−1) ) were measured from
the GCD curves using the equations:

Cs × ∆V 2
E=
(1)
2
E
P=
(2)
t
I×t
Cs =
(3)
m×V
where I is the discharge current, t is the discharge time, V is the potential window and m is the mass of
the active electrode, respectively.
3. Results and Discussion
The growth procedures of CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h electrodes on Ni foam are illustrated
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the synthesis process of various nanostructures of CoO and ZnO and the effect
of time on CZ composite electrodes on the Ni foam.

Characterization and Electrochemical Performance of Active Electrodes
The surface morphology, size and surface structures of the as-prepared electrodes, such as CoO
and ZnO, were examined by low and high magnification Field emission scanning electron microscopy
(FE-SEM) and Energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometer (EDS), as shown in Figure 2a–h.

Figure 2. Low and high-magnification Field emission-scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of
the (a–c) CoO nanorod structures and (d–f) ZnO nanocorn structures and the energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDX) pattern of CoO and ZnO (g,h) nanostructures on Ni foam.
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Figure 2a–c presents SEM images of the CoO electrode on Ni foam by chemical bath deposition,
indicating immature nanorods with different sizes and morphologies. Figure 2a,b shows low-resolution
images of the CoO electrode. Different sized particles and the irregular morphology of the nanorod-like
structure resulted in a smaller surface area of the electrode due to rapid nucleation. Figure 2c shows
a high-resolution image of the CoO electrode showing a clear nanorod structure, indicating poor
adhesion and a small surface area. Figure 2d–f presents low-resolution images of ZnO. The ZnO
electrode showed well preserved nanocorn morphology on the Ni foam and may expose a larger
surface area for growth of the active electrode, as shown in Figure 2d,e. The high-resolution SEM
image of the ZnO electrode revealed the unique structure of a nanocorn morphology providing
suitable diffusion channels for interactions with the electrolyte for the charge storage mechanism
on the electrode surface (Figure 2f). Moreover, Figure 2f shows a high magnification of ZnO to
illustrate the well-ordered nanocorn morphology on nickel foam. The high magnification SEM images
(Figure 2f) show that ZnO consists of well-defined interconnected corn-shaped subunits with a size
of around 200–500 nm and a thickness of around 20–30 nm. In addition, a large number of small
pores with interconnected corn-like nanocorn structures were also observed. This type of unique
interconnected nanocorn morphology provides suitable diffusion channels for the transport of the
electrolyte and ensures efficient contact between the working electrode and electrolyte. Furthermore,
EDX of CoO and ZnO (Figure 2g,h) confirmed the presence of Co, Zn, Ni, and O as the principal
elemental components with no other impurities being obtained. EDX spectra of CZ1h and CZ7h
(Figure S1a,b in the supporting information) confirmed the presence of Co, Zn, Ni and O as principal
elemental components with no other impurities being obtained.
CZ was synthesized using the CBD method for various reaction times at 1 h, 3 h, and 7 h on Ni
foam, such as CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h. Figure 3a–i shows low and high magnification FE-SEM images
of the as-prepared samples. Figure 3a–c presents the CZ1h synthesized electrode on Ni foam. From
Figure 3a,b, high magnification images of the active electrode revealed a nano-flake like structure
that was formed by irregular connections with a low surface area and large pore sizes. In particular,
Figure 3c indicates large pore sizes and less adhesion, making it difficult for ions or electrons to be
transported within the electrode. Figure 3d–f presents the CZ3h synthesized electrode, indicating
a well interconnected structure with a high surface area converted from the CZ1h electrode by the
increased time. The nanostructure of CZ3h was comprised of CoO nanorods covered uniformly with
the ZnO nanocorn surface area (Figure 3d,e). The high magnification SEM images of CZ3h confirmed
that the synthesized composite has a non-uniform size which may be a result of the combination of
particles with a corn skeleton-shape and the growth of unequal crystalline grains for the period of
synthesis. Moreover, the CZ3h hierarachical nanocorn skeleton-like composites were closely connected
to each other, which increased the number of electroactive sites for electrochemical reactions and
formed a large surface area that can supply fast paths for the insertion and extraction of electrolyte
ions, which is beneficial to the faraday reaction between the active material and electrolyte ions.
Figure 3g–i shows the effects of increasing the time on the CZ7h electrode. As the annealing time
was extended from 3 h to 7 h, the similar mesoporous structure of CZ7h was converted completely to
disturbed nanoparticles with a weakened structure and large pores, indicating interrupted adjacent
pores and a reduced surface area of the active electrode, as shown in Figure 3g,h. Figure 3i shows that
the nanostructure is dispersed unevenly with voids among the particles on the surface of the active
electrode. The corresponding chemical reactions occurred during the hydrothermal synthesis and are
expressed using the following formulas:
CO(NH2 )2 + H2 O → 2NH3 + CO2

(4)

H2 O + NH3 → OH− + NH4+

(5)

ZnF+ + OH− → Zn(OH)F

(6)

CO2 + H2 O → CO3 2− + 2H+

(7)
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CoF+ + xOH− + 0.5(2 − x)CO3 2− + nH2 O → Co(OH)x (CO3 )0.5(2 − x) · nH2 O + F−

(8)

Zn(OH)F → ZnO + HF↑

(9)

Co(OH)x (CO3 )0.5(2 − x) · nH2 O + O2 → Co3 O4 + CO2 ↑ + H2 O↑

(10)

The morphological features and structural information of the as-obtained samples of CoO,
ZnO, and CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h were studied by transmission electron microscopy (TEM and
High resolution-TEM), as shown in Figure S2a–f in the Supporting Information. Figure S2a–c in
the Supporting Information shows a TEM image of the CoO electrode, which exhibits small sized
nanorods and nanoparticle-like morphology. As shown in Figure S2a,b in the Supporting Information,
irregular CoO nanoparticles were formed, resulting in a low surface area. Figure S2c in the Supporting
Information shows thin CoO nanorods. Figure S2d–f in the Supporting Information presents low
and high magnification TEM images of the ZnO nanocorn, showing good crystallinity with the
observations from the SEM images. The low magnification TEM images of ZnO clearly showed the
nanocorn nature by the nanosheet-like morphology with curling folded edges and obvious features,
as shown in Figure S2d,e in the Supporting Information. Moreover, the obvious contrast shows
(Figure S2f in the Supporting Information) black part and white part ligaments and indicates the
mesoporous characteristics of the ZnO nanocorn-like structure. This is well consistent with the TEM
observations, which were highly consistent with the SEM analysis.

Figure 3. (a–c) SEM and FE-SEM images of CZ1h, (d–f) SEM and FE-SEM images of CZ3h and SEM
and (g–i) FE-SEM images of CZ7h nanostructures.

Figure 4a presents low magnification images of the active electrode nanosheet-like structures.
The CoO nanorods were evidently coated with ZnO corn straw nanostructures and formed a clear
image, as shown in Figure 4b,c, indicating that this structure may shorten the ion diffusion length
markedly for electrochemical reaction. On the other hand, EDS was performed on the CZ3h sample,
as shown in Figure 4d, with active electrodes composed of Co, Zn, Ni, and O elements with no other
impurities being obtained. Figure 4e,f presents different magnification images of the CZ1h electrode.
The middle of the small thin layer sheet can be seen in Figure 4e, whereas the presence of CoO
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nanoparticles on the edge of the ZnO nanosheet was observed clearly in Figure 4f. Figure 4g,h shows
the TEM images of CZ7h at two different magnifications. Figure 4g shows a thin nanosheet, supporting
the corresponding SEM images, which is also seen clearly in Figure 3h. Scanning transmission electron
microscopy-energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (STEM-EDS) mapping has been used to investigate
the elemental distribution in the CZ composite. Figure 4i,j shows the STEM image of the CZ3h
hierarchical corn skeleton composite and its colored elemental mapping of Co and Zn, respectively.
This result clearly proved the homogeneous distribution of Co and Zn in the CZ3h corn skeleton-like
composite. Therefore, this hierarchical nanocorn skeleton-like (CZ3h) structure is beneficial for efficient
and fast ion and electron transport to the surface of the active materials, which enhances the effective
utilization of the active material.
The crystalline phase purity and composition of the as-prepared samples (CoO, ZnO, and CZ1h,
CZ3h, and CZ7h) were examined by XRD as shown in Figure 5. In the XRD pattern of CoO, the XRD
peaks at 21.8◦ , 36.84◦ , 37.8◦ , 43.3◦ , 44.81◦ , 49.7◦ , 63.29◦ , 75.2◦ and 78.40◦ 2θ were attributed to the
(101), (003), (311), (400), (113), (400), (200), (622), and (311) planes, respectively. In CoO, all the XRD
peaks were indexed using (Joint committee on powder diffraction standards (JCPDS) No. 48-1719) and
related to the cubic phase. On the other hand, in the ZnO sample, the XRD peaks at 47.72◦ , 44.8◦ , 56.95◦ ,
64.4◦ , and 68.2◦ 2θ were assigned to the (102), (400), (422), (220), and (112) planes of a well-crystallized
hexagonal structure ZnO (JCPDS No. 36-1451). In the remaining samples of CZ1h, CZ3h, and CZ7h,
the XRD peaks at 36.26◦ , 45◦ , 63.29◦ , 76.20◦ and 78.40◦ 2θ were assigned to the (311), (400), (511),
(622), and (622) planes of a cubic spinal structure (JCPDS No. 23-1390), respectively. Moreover, the
XRD pattern in Figure 5 confirmed the successful preparation of CoO and ZnO on Ni foam. No other
peaks for impurities were observed, which confirms that the cobalt oxide precursor and zinc oxide
precursor had been transformed completely to the CZ composite after chemical bath deposition at
300 ◦ C. In addition to these peaks, one strong peak in all samples at 51.9◦ 2θ was assigned to Ni foam.
The specific surface area and pore size distribution are important factors for electroactive materials in
supercapacitors. In order to evaluate the surface area properties of the as-synthesized CoO, ZnO, CZ1h,
CZ3h and CZ7h electrodes, N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of “Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
analysis” are shown in Figure 5b,c. Uniform distribution of CZ3h ensures a higher electrochemically
active surface area and hence enhances the electrical conductivity. After analysis, CoO, ZnO, CZ1h
and CZ7h were found to have minimal surface area and subsequently lower specific capacitance than
CZ3h. The BET surface area and mean pore diameter of CoO, ZnO, CZ1h and CZ7h were found to
be 22.6 m2 g−1 , 32.5 m2 g−1 , 27.3 m2 g−1 , 43.6 m2 g−1 with an average pore size mostly below 10 nm,
whereas CZ3h showed approximately 86.7 m2 g−1 with an average pore size mostly below 20 nm.
In addition, CZ3h showed enhanced pore size distribution and the pores were in the macroporous
range. This mesoporous structure of the CZ3h electrode could enhance the specific surface area and
the reaction sites at the interface of the electrolyte and electrode significantly.
XPS was also carried out to characterize the surface chemical composition and oxidation states of
the chemical bonding of Co, Zn, Ni, and O on the surface of CoO, ZnO, and CZ1h, CZ3h, and CZ7h,
and the results are presented in Figure 6. Figure 6b shows strong peaks for Zn 2p, Co 2p, Ni 2p and
O 1s in the CZ3h survey spectrum. The high resolution Zn 2p spectrum shows the characteristic Zn
2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2 peaks at 1022 eV and 1045 eV, respectively, confirming the presence of divalent
Zn, as shown in Figure 6c. The strong peaks for Co 2p were typically deconvoluted into two peaks
at 781.5 eV and 796.5 for Co 2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2 , respectively, and two weak shake-up satellite peaks
at 786.2 eV and 802.6 eV, as shown in Figure 6d [31,32]. The energy gap between the main peaks
was approximately 15 eV, suggesting the presence of Co2+ and Co3+ . An energy gap between the
main peaks and satellite peaks of around 6 eV would indicate divalent Co. Figure 6e shows the
strong resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of Ni 2p, which is typically separated into
two strong peaks at 857.0 eV and 875.0 eV for Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 , respectively, and its satellite
peaks appear at 861.7 eV and 880.0 eV [33]. In addition, Figure 6f shows the O 1s spectrum with two
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deconvoluted peaks at 531.0 eV and 529.8 eV, suggesting hydroxide ions and metal oxygen bonds in
the sample [34–36].

Figure 4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and High resolution (HR-TEM) images for CZ3h,
CZ1h and CZ7h composites. (a–c) presents low and high magnification TEM images of the CZ3h
composite electrode and (d) Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) spectrum, (e,f) CZ1h composite
electrode, (g,h) CZ7h composite electrode and (i,j) elemental mapping images of Co and Zn.

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of all the samples. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
surface area measured from nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms of (b) CoO and ZnO (c) CZ1h,
CZ3h and CZ7h on Ni foam.
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Figure 6. Shows the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of (a) all samples and XPS spectra of CZ3h
of (b) survey spectrum, (c) Zn 2p, (d) Co2p, (e) Ni 2p and (f) O 1s.

To examine the electrochemical behavior and supercapacitor properties of the as-prepared CoO,
ZnO, and composites, the CZ1h, CZ3h, and CZ7h synthesized electrodes were first investigated in
a three-electrode system (Figure 7). Figure 7a compares the CV curves of all the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h,
CZ3h, and CZ7h electrodes in a 2 M KOH solution at 50 mV s−1 within a voltage window of 0 V
to 0.4 V. The electrochemical performance of the CZ3h electrode was significantly higher than the
remaining electrodes (CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, and CZ7h). The nanostructure of the CZ3h composite material
shows great adhesion on the nickel foam substrate and a large surface area which produces more
active sites for faradaic redox reactions and electron transport pathways, resulting in greatly enhanced
electrochemical performance. Figure 7b shows the galvanostatic charge–discharge curves of all
electrodes over 0 V to 0.4 V at 3 A/g. The prepared electrodes underwent the faradic redox reversible
reactions. Remarkably, the CZ3h electrode exhibited a high specific capacitance, which is much larger
than those for the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, and CZ7h electrodes. The hierarchical corn skeleton structure of the
CZ3h nanocomposite that was synthesized via a facile chemical bath deposition offers many remarkable
advantages, such as efficient electrical contact between the nickel foam substrate and the electroactive
materials and simplified electrode preparation, which act to improve capability and capacitance.
Figure 7c shows the specific capacitance of the as-prepared samples calculated from the GCD curves at
different current densities. For comparison, the specific capacitance of the CZ3h electrode exhibited
1136 F/g at 3 A/g, which is higher than the other electrodes. The strong synergistic effect of the CZ3h
composite may contribute to the remarkable superior electrical performance compared with other
electrodes such as CoO, ZnO, CZ1h and CZ7h. Figure 7d shows the CV profile of the individual CZ1h
electrode. The shape of the CV curve remained the same even at a low scan rate of 2 mV s−1 up to
a high scan rate of 100 mV s−1 and the GCD curves also maintained the same shape from current
densities of 3 A/g to 7 A/g and exhibited a specific capacitance values of 240 F/g, 228 F/g, 214 F/g,
197 F/g and 190 F/g as shown in Figure 7e. The CV curves of the CZ3h composite electrode were
investigated from 2–100 mV s−1 (Figure 7f). The CZ3h electrode showed a nanocorn morphology
with an interconnected surface area, which is favorable for easy transportation in the electrochemical
reaction. On the other hand, the GCD curves of the CZ3h electrode at various current densities
(3 A/g to 7 A/g) exhibited a specific capacitance value of 1137 F/g, 1085 F/g, 892 F/g, 770 F/g and
675 F/g and are shown in Figure 7g. Construction of corn-skeleton structures with the combination of
two different materials were shown to be a promising strategy to boost the greater electrochemical
performance of metal oxides. Figure 7h shows the CV curves of the CZ7h electrode at various scan
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rates. The current density increased with increasing scan rate, and all curves showed a unique shape.
The GCD curves also maintained the same shape from current density values of 3 A/g to 7 A/g and
exhibited specific capacitance values of 537 F/g, 512 F/g, 502 F/g, 492 F/g and 475 F/g, as shown in
Figure 7i.
Figure S3a in the Supporting Information presents the CV profile of the CoO electrode, indicating
the clear shape of the CV curve from 2–100 mV s−1 and GCD curves also maintained the same
shape from current densities of 3 A/g to 7 A/g and exhibited specific capacitance values of 274 F/g,
255 F/g, 240 F/g, 217 F/g and 203 F/g (Figure S3b, Supporting Information), respectively. Figure
S3c in the Supporting Information shows the CV curves of the ZnO electrode recorded at scan rates
of 2–100 mV s−1 within the potential range from 0 to 0.4 V. The shape of the CV curve was the
same even at a high scan rate of 100 mV s−1 . Figure S3d in the Supporting Information shows the
charge–discharge curves at current densities (3 A/g to 7 A/g) and exhibited specific capacitance values
of 383 F/g, 359 F/g, 312 F/g, 281 F/g and 273 F/g, respectively.
Ion diffusion and electron transfer in the electrode materials were examined. Figure 8a presents
the Nyquist plot of all the electrodes over the frequency range of 0.100 Hz to 100 KHz. Figure 8a shows
that the CZ3h electrode had a small semicircle in the high frequency range and a more vertical line in
the low frequency range than the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, and CZ7h electrodes, suggesting higher charge
transfer between the active electrodes and the electrolyte. These very small circles are associated with
rapid ion diffusion in the CZ3h electrode. These results show that combinations of the KOH aqueous
electrolyte and the intrinsic resistance of the active electrode resulted in remarkable electrochemical
performance of the CZ3h electrode.

Figure 7. (a) Comparative cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h
electrodes at a scan rate of 50 mV s−1 . (b) Comparative galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) curves of
the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h electrodes at a current density of 3 A/g, (c) Specific capacitance
vs. current density curve of the as-prepared electrodes, (d,e) CV curves and GCD curves of the CZ1h
electrodes at various scan rates and current densities. (f,g) CV curves and GCD curves of the CZ3h
electrodes at various scan rates and current densities. (h,i) CV curves and GCD curves of the CZ7h
electrodes at various scan rates and current densities.
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Figure 8. (a) Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) plots of the CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h
electrodes and (b–d) cycling stability performance of the CZ3h, CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes at 4 A/g for
3000 cycles.

A long-term cycle test was performed to examine the stability, which is an indispensable factor
when determining the practical applicability of the CZ3h, CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes, as shown in
Figure 8b–d. The cycling stability of the CZ3h, CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes were measured up to
3000 cycles by recording the GCD at a current density of 4 A/g in a three-electrode system. Figure 8b–d
shows that the CZ3h electrode exhibits excellent capacitance that still retained 98.3% of the initial
value after 3000 cycles, which was remarkably higher than those of CZ1h (83% initial value after
3000 cycles) and CZ7h (90.6% of the initial capacitance after 3000 cycles). This was attributed to
the gradual penetration of the electrolyte into the interior of the electrode materials during cycling
and the high structural stability of the electrode. Efficient electrical contact between the nickel foam
substrate and the electroactive materials simplified electrode preparation, resulting in easy diffusion of
the electrolyte and short ion diffusion pathways, thus leading to improved cycling stability and rate
capability. To the best of our knowledge, these obtained output values for the CZ3h nanocomposite
are the one of the greatest values and have good potential for supercapacitor applications compared to
our previous reports and other composite materials (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparison of various zinc- or cobalt oxide-based electrode materials and their electrochemical
performances taken from recently published reports and the present work.

Electrode Materials

Electrolyte

Specific
Capacitance at
Current Density

Capacitance
Retention
(No. of Cycles)

Year, Ref.

Co3 O4 /ZnO
ZnCo2 O4
ZnCo2 O4
Co3 O4 nanotube
CNO–ZnO//ZnO
ZnO nanoflakes
Co3 O4 nanorods
ZnCo2 O4
C@NiCo2O4
Co3 O4 /Graphene
CZ3h

6 M KOH
6 M KOH
2 M KOH
6 M KOH
3 M KOH
2 M KOH
6 M KOH
2 M KOH
6 M KOH
6 M KOH
2 M KOH

415 F/g
542.5 F/g
776.2 F/g
574 F/g
125 F/g
260 F/g
456 F/g
647.1 F/g
404 F/g
328 F/g
1136 F/g

93.2% (1000)
95.5% (2000)
84.3% (1500)
95% (1000)
92% (2000)
73.33% (1000)
65% (500)
91.5% (2000)
87.1% (1000)
97.9% (2000)
98.3% (3000)

2016 (ref. [37])
2017 (ref. [38])
2017 (ref. [39])
2010 (ref. [40])
2017 (ref. [41])
2018 (ref. [42])
2009 (ref. [43])
2015 (ref. [44])
2018 (ref. [45])
2017 (ref. [46])
This work

4. Conclusions
CoO, ZnO, CZ1h, CZ3h and CZ7h nanostructures were synthesized on Ni foam by an inexpensive
and ecofriendly CBD method. Ni foam provides a higher surface area, excellent electrical conductivity,
very high porosity, and sufficient functional groups to the material to enhance the electrochemical
performance. Various electrochemical techniques were carried out to characterize the nanostructure,
morphology, and structural properties of the working electrodes. The hierarchical interconnected corn
skeleton of the CZ3h electrode allowed the electrolyte to penetrate directly, indicating a reduction in
the ionic transfer resistance and thereby improving the working material surface area efficiency and
electron transport. In a three-electrode system, the CZ3h active electrode exhibited a good specific
capacitance (1136 F/g at a current density of 3 A/g). In contrast, the remaining electrodes (CoO, ZnO,
CZ1h, and CZ7h) exhibited 274 F/g, 383 F/g, 240 F/g and 537 F/g at a current density of 3 A/g
in the three-electrode system. Considering the encouraging electrochemical properties of the active
electrodes device, it is strongly believed that hierarchical corn skeleton nanostructures will form part
of new strategies for next generation energy storage devices.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/11/12/3285/
s1, Figure S1: EDX patterns of CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes (a,b) nanostructures on Ni foam, Figure S2: Shows the
(a–c) TEM and HR-TEM images of CoO sample structures and (d–f) TEM and HR-TEM images of ZnO sample
structures, Figure S3: (a,b) CV curves of the CoO and ZnO electrodes at various scan rates, (c,d) GCD curves
of the CoO and ZnO electrodes at different current densities from 3 A/g to 7 A/g, Figure S4: Shows the X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of CZ1h and CZ7h electrodes of survey spectrums (a,b).
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